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not correct. It doesn't take
the if value and mod it by
itself. #include #include
using namespace std; int
main() { ifstream infile;

ofstream outfile;
infile.open("in.txt"); int a =
20; int b = 10; infile >> a

>> b; outfile.open("in.txt");
outfile > a >> b; std::cin
>> a >> b; // > a >> b;

std::cin >> a >> b; // Janet
Bancroft Janet Bancroft
(born 1 June 1969) is a

British actress and former
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model. Bancroft has had
recurring roles in series

such as Shetland (2012–14),
Dalziel & Pascoe (2015–17),
Rose (2018–19), The Great

Detectives (2018) and
Bodies (2019). Early life

Bancroft was born on 1 June
1969 to an NHS dressage

coach. She has one brother
and one sister, both of

whom are actors. Bancroft
lives in Manchester, where

she is studying drama and is
still in regular contact with
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her former modelling agent,
Alex Goodman. Career In

1994 Bancroft won an open
casting for the British

Airways Travel Agent spot.
She was chosen for the role

following an 6d1f23a050
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